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About Children’s Books Ireland 
At Children’s Books Ireland, we bel ieve that ever y 
chi ld should have access to the joy of reading, 
regardless of their circumstances . Our mission 
is to make books central to ever y chi ld ’s l ife 
on the is land of Ireland. We work with famil ies , 
teachers , l ibrar ies , publishers and communities 
al l  across the is land to get books into chi ldren’s 
hands and to inform adults who can make a big 
impact on their reading. We advocate for the 
changes Ireland needs to grow a new generation 
of readers , and we support ar tists so that they 
can make excellent work for chi ldren and young 
people. S ign up to our newsletter to stay in touch!

childrensbooksireland.ie
#EveryChildAReader

 @KidsBooksIrel

 @kidsbooksirel

 @childrensbooksireland

 Children’s Books Ireland

About this themed book list
This is a curated l ist of t it les our expert reviewers 
recommend under the assigned theme. It is by no 
means an exhaustive l ist and we have tr ied, where 
possible, to include a spread across age ranges and 
genres under the theme. Our pol icy is to include 
tit les dating from f ive years to date in English 
and ten years to date in the Ir ish language. Any 
tit les by an Ir ish author, i l lustrator, publisher 
or in the Ir ish language wil l  be denoted with a 
shamrock. After init ial  publication, these l ists wi l l 
be revis ited annually and updated with new tit les 
where suitable. Go to childrensbooksireland.ie for 
more themed book l ists and resources .
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STEVE ANTONY 
PLEASE, MR PANDA 
HODDER CHILDREN’S BOOKS 2015 (PBK) 32PP £6.99 ISBN 9781444916652

Mr Panda has some rather tasty doughnuts to give away. He meets some animals who 
seem to have forgotten their manners. Will he ever be able to give his doughnuts away? 
Will anyone say ‘please’ or ‘thank you’? Steve Antony makes good use of space and 
minimum words to get the strong message across. Kids will almost say ‘please’ and ‘thank 
you’ just to try the colourful doughnuts within the pages. The humour even seems to 
come through the body language of all the characters. (Age 0–2)

STELLA BLACKSTONE illustrated by CHRISTIANE ENGLE 
BABY’S FIRST WORDS 
BAREFOOT BOOKS 2017 (BOARD) 16PP £10.99 ISBN 9781782853213

A lovely board book that takes you through Baby’s day with both her parents and 
shows all the words they encounter along the way. From basic nouns, animal sounds, 
onomatopoeias and expressions this book is packed with a wide range of vocabulary 
for little ones. Perfect for little hands and depicting of Baby’s parents as a same-sex 
interracial couple, this story allows for conversations amongst families and normalising the 
multicultural world we live in. (Age 0–2)

SOPHY HENN 
BEDTIME WITH TED 
BLOOMSBURY PUBLISHING 2017 (BOARD) 10PP £6.99 ISBN 9781408880791

It’s Ted’s bedtime but he’s far too busy splashing with penguins in the bath and brushing 
his teeth with crocodiles. This stylishly illustrated journey towards bed will delight all 
young procrastinators, since Ted does end up in bed, it’s a perfect bedtime story for the 
very young. (Age 0–2)

ALICE Le HENAND illustrated by THIERRY BEDOUET 
FEELINGS 
TWIRL PUBLISHING 2019 (BOARD) 12PP £9.99 ISBN 9782408007928

It’s never too early to encourage children to talk about how they feel and this interactive 
pull and play book provides reassurance and support through various day-to-day 
situations. Children will identify with feelings voiced by Little Crocodile and his friends 
as they move the tabs to change the pictures. A timely and important story about social 
and emotional growth that empowers children to apply newly learned information to their 
own experience. (Age 0–2)



JÖRG MÜHLE 
BATHTIME FOR LITTLE RABBIT 
GECKO PRESS 2017 (BOARD) 20PP £6.99 ISBN 9781776571376

A playful boardbook featuring Little Rabbit as he carries out daily tasks. This time Little 
Rabbit is getting himself squeaky clean. This interactive book encourages readers to take 
part in each of the steps. An educational and entertaining approach to bathing. (Age 0–2)

ANNE PARADIS aistrithe ag TADHG Mac DHONNAGÁIN  
maisithe ag KARY  
BABAÍ CATHAL: LÁ NUA   
FUTA FATA 2018 (CRUA) 10LCH €8.95 ISBN 9781910945469   

Caithfidh Cathal é féin a réiteach le haghaidh an lae ach tá rudaí éagsúla i bhfolach 
air agus is faoin bpáiste agus faoin léitheoir atá sé cabhrú le Cathal. Leabhar flapaí 
tarraingteach a thaitneoidh le páistí óga, neart ábhar plé agus cainte ann ar ghnáthchúrsaí 
na maidine. (Aois 0–2)

CAMILLA REID illustrated by NICOLA SLATER 
MEEKOO AND THE BIG RED POTTY 
NOSY CROW 2019 (BOARD) 10PP £9.99 ISBN 9781788004237

For Meekoo the bear, it’s bye-bye nappies and baby games, and hello big-bear toys and 
fancy pants! But things are about to get tricky ... This is a bright, chunky and musical(!) 
potty book to help you and your growing little one navigate this delicate transition.  
(Age 0–2)

ORIANNE LALLEMAND agus ÉLÉANORE THUILLIER  
MACÁN AG ITHE A DHINNÉIR  
LEABHAR BREAC 2016 (CRUA) 20LCH €6.00 ISBN 9781909907935

Mac tíre beag é Macán. Amanna, déanann sé rudaí as bealach, agus is mac tíre beag deas 
é i ndáiríre. Tá sé ag foghlaim faoin saol óna Dhaidí agus a Mhamaí.  Sa tsraith álainn 
leabhar seo foghlaimímid na rudaí atá le foghlaim ag Macán: a dhinnéar a ithe, an pota a 
úsáid, agus codladh ina leaba féin. (Aois 0–4)



PAULINE OUD aistrithe ag TADHG Mac DHONNAGÁIN  
BABA AGUS JEAIC: BIA BLASTA  
FUTA FATA 2011 (CAIRTCHLÁR) 12LCH €6.95 ISBN 9781906907334

Scéilín breá simplí atá ann do pháistí óga a chuirfidh ar a gcumas bia coitianta a aithint 
agus a ainmniú. Le léaráidí tarraingteacha, cuirfidh páistí spéis sa mhéid atá á ithe ag Baba 
agus Jeaic. Cabhróidh an t-athrá nádúrtha le páistí an foclóir a shealbhú ar bhonn spraíúil. 
(Aois 0–4)

KATE BEATON 
KING BABY 
WALKER BOOKS 2016 (PBK) 40PP £6.99 ISBN 9781406371758

King Baby arrives at the start of the book, making many demands on his doting parents, 
and it’s not long before his poor subjects are exhausted. This book would work well with 
children who are expecting a new sibling. It shows what children can expect when a new 
baby comes as well as making a useful distinction between a ‘baby’, who has many needs 
and demands, and a ‘big boy’ who can do things for himself. (Age 2–4)

 
AARON BLABEY 
PIG THE PUG 
SCHOLASTIC PRESS 2015 (PBK) 24PP £6.99 ISBN 9781407154985

Pig is the greediest pug in the world. He is bad-tempered, rude and he never, ever shares. 
Friendly sausage dog Trevor is always trying to persuade Pig to play with him, but without 
success. When Pig is asked to share his toys, his greed finally backfires and something 
unexpected happens to him. Will Pig the pug learn his lesson at last? A hilarious 
picturebook about learning to share. (Age 2–4)

POLLY DUNBAR 
RED RED RED 
WALKER BOOKS 2019 (HBK) 30PP £12.99 ISBN 9781406376968

Little One is having a bad day – everything is going wrong in his little world: his socks 
are down, his pants are twisted, he just can’t reach that biscuit ... and before long, it’s 
tantrum time! This book paints a relatable picture of those little things that can cause the 
red mist to descend, as well as teaching simple, healthy methods of anger management. 
Great for tiny tots (and older children) who  need help understanding how to deal with 
overpowering emotions. (Age 2–4)



 
POLLY FABER illustrated by CLARA VULLIAMY 
PICKING PICKLE 
PAVILION CHILDREN’S BOOKS 2018 (PBK) 32PP £6.99 ISBN 9781843653554

Picking Pickle is a captivating, clever caper for canine companions. This charming tale 
draws the reader in with its adorable narrator, Pickle, as he brings you on a guided tour of 
a dogs’ home, hoping that you will choose the right pet. This simple and touching story 
captures the range of charming canine characteristics through both heartwarming text 
and amusing illustrations. Perfect for first-time pet owners. (Age 2–4)

TARO GOMI 
THE CROCODILE AND THE DENTIST  
CHRONICLE BOOKS 2018 (BOARD) 40PP £12.99 ISBN 9781452170282

When Crocodile has a toothache, he becomes very apprehensive (like a lot of people) 
about visiting the dentist; but what Crocodile doesn’t know is that the dentist wants to 
help, but is afraid of the crocodile! Will they learn how to be brave and face their fears? 
This double-sided story is built using the same sentences through the book for both main 
characters, showing that two different characters can have the exact same experience even 
though they have opposite roles in it. (Age 2–4)

 
PIPPA GOODHART illustrated by ANNA DOHERTY 
FAIR SHARES 
TINY OWL 2019 (PBK) 32PP £6.99 ISBN 9781910328507

When Bear and Hare try to reach some juicy pears, they realise they need some help. 
Hare finds three chairs but is it fair that Hare has two chairs and Bear only one? When 
they have the same, Hare still can’t reach the pears! So a little friend teaches them that fair 
isn’t always everyone getting the same thing ... with hilarious results! A beautifully simple 
picturebook that considers, what is fair? The answer is not always as simple as you’d think! 
(Age 2–4)

 
CHRIS HAUGHTON 
DON’T WORRY, LITTLE CRAB 
WALKER BOOKS 2019 (PBK) 48PP £7.99 ISBN 9781406392869

Little Crab and Very Big Crab are travelling for a swim in the sea. Little Crab is so  
excited – that is, until he sees how enormous the sea is! The waves are so huge and Little 
Crab is terrified. However, with the support and reassurance of Very Big Crab, Little Crab 
bravely swims in. This distinctively illustrated book follows the apprehensive Little Crab as 
he overcomes fear and anxiety to enjoy a wonderful adventure. (Age 2–4)



YASMEEN ISMAIL 
WOULD YOU LIKE A BANANA? 
WALKER BOOKS 2020 (HBK) 32PP £12.99 ISBN 9781406375848

The gorilla in this book is hungry, but definitely not hungry for the banana that is being 
offered. She doesn’t like bananas – they’re too wonky and bendy. Despite the attempts of 
the kind narrator who tries everything – making suggestions for delicious combinations 
with honey and ice cream, wearing a banana on your head and eating it in a bun – the 
gorilla is having none of it. Except, when the banana is taken away, it suddenly becomes 
more appealing ... A perfect tale for fussy eaters. (Age 2–4)

ANNA McQUINN illustrated by ROSALIND BEARDSHAW 
LULU’S FIRST DAY 
ALANNA MAX BOOKS 2019 (HBK) 32PP £11.99 ISBN 9781907825217

In this story, book-loving Lulu is preparing for her first day of school and thoroughly 
enjoying the experience. The full-page illustrations are lavish, bright and colourful and 
the subject matter will appeal greatly to those preparing to start school or kindergarten. 
Readers can join in the fun as Lulu chooses her clothes, packs her school bag and makes 
new friends. (Age 2–4)

ANNA McQUINN illustrated by RUTH HEARSON 
ZEKI GETS A CHECK UP 
ALANNA MAX BOOKS 2018 (PBK) 24PP £7.99 ISBN 9781907825200

This story sees Zeki heading off to the doctor for his developmental check-up. We learn 
how much Zeki has grown in the past year, now he’s able to drink from his own cup, feed 
himself finger foods, and help to tidy away his toys. The check-up goes well, as Zeki is 
measured, weighed and immunised, before getting a book and a sticker for being so good! 
This situational story is an accurate insight into what parents and children can expect at 
their baby’s twelve-month developmental check-up. (Age 2–4)

ANNA MILBORNE illustrated by DANIEL RIELEY 
I’M NOT (VERY) AFRAID OF THE DARK 
USBORNE PUBLISHING 2019 (HBK) 24PP £12.99 ISBN 9781474940726

A comforting companion to any young reader who shares the protagonist’s fear of the 
dark. When the lights go out, he gets a funny feeling in his tummy, paralysed with fear 
about the freaky shapes he can see. However, when he realises that the darkness isn’t as 
scary as it seems, and that without it the stars wouldn’t shine, the dark doesn’t seem so 
bad after all. With astonishing illustrations and perfectly placed cut-out details, this is the 
perfect bedtime read! (Age 2–4)



BAIRBRE Ní CHUANAIGH maisithe ag SHEENA DEMPSEY  
BLÁITHÍN AR AN bPOTA/OISÍN AR AN bPOTA 
AN GÚM 2018 (BOG) 16LCH €7.50 ISBN 9781857919417/9781857919394 

Insíonn na leabhair seo, do pháistí 2–4, scéalta Oisín agus Bhláithín agus iad ag foghlaim 
conas an pota a úsáid. Déileáiltear leis na deacrachtaí a bhaineann leis an gcéim mhór seo 
ar bhealach dearfach agus cabhraíonn na ceisteanna idirgníomhacha chun suim an pháiste 
a choimeád. San áireamh leis, tá cairt traenála agus greamaitheoirí geala ildaite don 
pháiste agus é nó í ag rá ‘Slán, a chlúidíní!’ Cabhróidh na leabhair seo leis an bpáiste triail 
a bhaint as an bpota le féinmhuinín agus le dearfacht. (Aois 2–4)

 
MO WILLEMS 
THE PIGEON HAS TO GO TO SCHOOL! 
WALKER BOOKS 2019 (PBK) 32PP £7.99 ISBN 9781406389012

Mo Willems’s famous Pigeon is back and this time he absolutely HAS to go to school. 
However, he is convinced that school is not for him. After all, doesn’t he already know 
everything? Is there anything that might help him change his mind? Using the familiar 
character of Pigeon to give voice to all the anxieties, both big and small, that starting 
school can bring, this is a reassuring book for little scholars. (Age 2–4)

 

TADHG Mac DHONNAGÁIN maisithe ag ÍRISZ AGÓCS  
UINSEANN DONN  
FUTA FATA 2014 (CRUA) 32LCH €9.95 ISBN 9781906907792

Is béar mór cantalach é Uinseann a bhíonn de shíor crosta. Ní féidir leis taitneamh a 
bhaint as aon rud, fiú beacha ag eitilt nó éin ag canadh go binn. Is breá le hUinseann an 
sneachta mar ciallaíonn na chéad chalóga am codlata agus go bhfuil sé in am dó geimhriú 
a dhéanamh. Ach an geimhreadh seo cuireann scréach uafásach isteach ar choladh 
Uinseann. Tar éis tamaill éiríonn sé bréan den fhuaim ghránna agus beartaíonn sé dul á 
fiosrú. Leanaimid Uinseann Donn agus é sa tóir ar fhoinse an torainn seo le gur féidir leis 
néal codlata a fháil faoi dheireadh. (Aois 3–7)

 

LIAM PRÚT maisithe ag RÓISÍN CURÉ   
CROGAILLÍN  
AN GÚM 2014 (CRUA) 28LCH €6.50 ISBN 9781857918366 

An scuabann tú do chuid fiacla i gceart? Bhuel bí cinnte de go scuabann Crogaillín mar 
bíonn Mamaí ag faire air cé go n-éiríonn sé brean de! Ag fás aníos atá sé anois, mar sin 
is mó an méid fiacla atá aige. Tá stíl faoi leith ag an maisitheoir, Róisín Curé, a thaitin 
go mór liom. Baineann téama uaine leis na léaráidí ar fad agus is iontach éifeachtach an 
smaoineamh seo. Leabhar deas spraíúil atá i gCrogaillín a bheadh oiriúnach do pháistí 
óga. (Aois 3–7)   



CARMEL Uí CHEAllAIGH maisithe ag OlIVIA GOLDEN   
LEANBH NUA  
CLÓ MHAIGH EO 2013 (BOG) 32LCH €9.00 ISBN 9781899922963 

Mairéad bhocht agus gach uile rud timpeall uirthi ag athrú. Idir scoil nua, cairde nua agus 
leanbh nua, níl rud ar bith mar a bhíodh agus í ag iarraidh deileáil leis na hathruithe ar 
fad. Téama an-oiriúnach agus praiticiúil atá ann do pháistí óga agus iad ag tosú sa scoil 
mhór nó páiste ar bith atá ag ullmhú don leanbh nua. Baineann luas iontach leis an scéal, 
tá sé fíor-réalaíoch agus is é seo ceann de na leabhair pictiúr is fearr ar léigh mé i mbliana. 
(Aois 3–7)

MÁIRE ZEPF maisithe ag TARSILA KRÜSE  
NÁ GABH AR SCOIL!  
FUTA FATA 2015 (CRUA) 26LCH €9.95 ISBN 9781906907983 

Nuair a thagann an lá mór faoi dheireadh, an chéad lá ar scoil don bhéirín óg seo, tá go 
leor de na gnáthmhothúcháin le fáil sa teaghlach ach an é Cóilín nó a mháthair atá in 
umar na haimléise faoi? Is scéal siamsúil é ina léirítear an malartú róil idir páiste agus 
tuismitheoir ar bhealach atá éasca do dhaoine óga agus aosta ionannú a dhéanamh leis. Is 
cinnte go mbainfidh sé saobhgháire asat le léaráidí teolaí agus téacs a mhúsclaíonn raidhse 
mothúchán ionat. (Aois 3–7) 
 

SAM BISHOP illustrated by FIONA LUMBERS 
I LIKE BEES, I DON’T LIKE HONEY! 
FABER & FABER 2017 (PBK) 32PP £6.99 ISBN 9780571334193

Inspired by real contributors and responses, this story explores the likes and dislikes of 
various children. Bishop’s interactive, rhyming text is both fun and inspiring. The overall 
message is one of accepting difference and individuality. The text not only encourages 
young children to express their own feelings and develop confidence in their opinions, it 
also helps them to empathise with their peers. This book will be particularly valuable for 
teaching children how to accept and respect the specific interests and dislikes of children 
with autism. (Age 5–8)

JULIE FOGLIANO illustrated by CHRISTIAN ROBINSON 
WHEN’S MY BIRTHDAY? 
WALKER BOOKS 2019 (PBK) 40PP £7.99 ISBN 9781406386394

The theme of this picturebook is birthdays and the kind of expectations that surround 
them. It is also about numbers, counting and dates. A long sequence of questions 
dominates the first half of the book, all of which will engender discussion. The second half 
of the book talks about what people would like for their birthday and a quicker sequence 
of questions and statements which lead to the protagonist’s birthday party. The final two 
pages offer a calendar to identify the reader’s birthday. (Age 5–8)



 
SIOBHAIN GROGAN maisithe ag RÓISÍN CURÉ 
CAOIMHE AGUS AN BOGHA BÁISTÍ  
AN GÚM 2011 (BOG) 24LCH €8.50 ISBN 9781857918069

Is leabhar álainn agus cliste é seo, le maisiúcháin ghleoite. Is breá le Caoimhe boghanna 
báistí ach is fuath léi torthaí. Úsáideann a máthair dathanna chun blasanna agus bia nua 
a thabhairt isteach. Foghlaimeoidh an léitheoir dathanna, laethanta na seachtaine agus 
ainmneacha torthaí leis an leabhar meallacach seo. Le stór focal simplí agus pictiúir ildaite 
bheoga, is leabhar seo oideachasúil taitneamhnach é seo. (Aois 5–8)

POLLY HO-YEN illustrated by BINNY TALIB 
TWO SIDES 
STRIPES PUBLISHING 2019 (HBK) 96PP £7.99 ISBN 9781788950626

This beautiful story is about two girls, Lulu and Lenka, and the power of friendship. The 
girls are inseparable until they have a fight. Lulu and Lenka are different, but this is what 
makes their friendship unique. This heartwarming story is brought to life by spectacular 
illustrations that will be cherished by any child. The language is very accessible, and 
the story is written from both children’s points of view, explaining the emotions they 
experience as their friendship becomes stronger than ever. (Age 5–8)

TOM McLAUGHLIN 
ALONG CAME A DIFFERENT 
BLOOMSBURY CHILDREN’S BOOKS 2019 (PBK) £6.99 ISBN 9781408888940

The Reds love being red, but then along come the Yellows and here come the Blues! The 
different colour tribes are suspicious of each other’s differences and draw up borders and 
rules. An uneasy peace reigns until a really different different arrives: a multicoloured, 
multicultural different! This different teaches them all that being different can be 
the greatest. Dealing in a simple way with issues like racism, exclusion, bullying and 
cultural appropriation, and gently advises the reader that living in a melting pot doesn’t 
automatically mean you will get burnt. (Age 5–8)

 
MICHELLE ROBINSON illustrated by BRIONY MAY SMITH 
TOOTH FAIRY IN TRAINING 
WALKER BOOKS 2020 (PBK) 40PP £7.99 ISBN 9781406390957

Little Tate is starting her first day of Tooth Fairy training and there is a lot to learn. Tate 
has to fly all over the world collecting teeth from children, making sure she never wakes 
the sleeper. But not every child is human and Tate must collect teeth from sleeping hippos 
and alligators. Tate passes all her challenges but one final collection from a little girl proves 
to be the most surprising of all. Perfect for someone who has just lost their first tooth!  
(Age 5–8)
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